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PUT 0:\ THE PRESSl
fF^the members of the Marion County

pSi?-- I Mea/of sitting tight and waiting for tl
??& 1 to the conclusion that their demand

&e Court house now occupied as a bar
a rest room never would be gjas

the women who live in the rural distn
Fairpoont on business, ire taking an int
tnent must have jolted them some.

"JFthe women on the farms and in mir
- other small places of the county show
r tfjeyt want this rest room they will get it.

v .puWic official in West Virginia or

this-^country who could resist that kind oi
Women throughout the county ougl

jap Butcher with letters about this rest too

the">gentleroen of the County court ari

%5ays*taht this will not move them, tht
.*... anoint: a Rest Room Demonstration d

tnen of Marion county to come to Fairm
Rourt in perron.
[ft entail a lot of trouble fc
forth all that it cost. The
traded county officials were

le people of the county in o

't be might remain undisti
and then hunt cover.

BRUSHES CLEANIN

Japanese competition is i

idustry is the claim made
peared before the Wilson
is is denied by rmp^'ers of
iriff commission is *bly
e odds are that the .iioi
sized to the detriment of th
e hearing on the brush inci
efore a remnant of the
Zostigan acting as chains;
(Taussig, and David J- Lev
tt. Lewis is a pronounced
g a Wilson worker, doubt
It economic barriers."
5 statements made at this 1
laturally would like to es

a the Japanese goods they
instance- W- B- Gibson.
Royal Brush Company o

hn fsar Taoai
«U»V.UIMV *'vv mv ~. _ .

Say.-" . landof/labor was the worst in the worl<
Hggj&y Unreliable." "He works when he feels

Bap?-""'.' Grbsoit- "When he thinks he has don
Jo off on a spree and will go picking
and doing just as he feels. The Amer
cap import bristles and can put them ii

ppjri--' and cheaper hair brushes and beat the i
fetie need of production now." Manuf

f;?.*: teamed at the hearing that die Japanese
spy:-? control of the bristle market in China ar

successful it would play hob with our brt
The-most remarkable statement was 1

"ordea, of the Florence Manufacturing
pgJbV. re. Mas5.. who said that Japan was tl

L'tor of America in making brushes. ;

|«|P''' jctrcpje* rise'in wages-in this country, be
y- lis factory had found that it could hi

m^de m 'Japan and shipped here ch

2p?': brushes could be made in America. H
\7-.. company was becoming a selling agent

Btj&'S of Japanese labor, which recalls the fac
y <aree thing,happened in New Britain. G

Spih' / t^o. whcn the Traut & Hine company.
ia|ety razors. .:rd Japanese oompetitioi

i; bpned over lo. .. ,*:ps die work of maki

R 'b&UTF S i UFF ||!;
llSp*-;' If rfiat court house barber Is wise
ST. be win begin looking for another room.-1

BpSX-. « t

M§§j|§i; 'Sis* poll, -whatever it is, is not as j i

f. itutns as it used to be. ! ?

|§p-*--" The £rny he is working through may
KJ-£" think It is. but be is mistaken.
EBBS"-?'

Egi,- lSttjwr the btrbership will mo-re out,'
K some of the'wooden beads will.

.. For- the wooen seem to mean basi-'

HRrc&i c Better go hear Cap. Hunter tonight. y
... »" »

Rvcrybody will be talking about him
Bps"-Uayorrow and you'll have to. listen if 1 ii

|g\ >0u bave not been in on the doings, il
EE**. '
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One year U.«»; J^va^one. aZK
s mocth. est. I and Eniland sue
year. S7.0C; mix ; ?T:__ .i*
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i wise due to- a ba
JPE- j electorate, and b
court ever bad an ! Davier. the Dei
ie women to come j significance, for i
that the room in j the precaution t<

ber shop be fitted good old Dcitjoc
ted the news that J voting for the a<

ids. and come to essarily mean the
erest in the move- No one politic

this country. A

ling towns and the know it, although
conclusively that ipulators in both'
There never was fundamental fact
anywhere el;e Li at their primarie
pressure. men whose recorc

it to flood Mrs. i the President on

to. movement. If the war those ea

: so "sot in their of being elected,
i committee might on- either side of
sy. invite the wo for the economic
oht and call upon i will follow the d<

of the American' j
ir the women, but » ..

next time a bunch ; -Yesterday.
templed to ignore states called fay.
rder that things as recomipexidation:
irbed they would i came pretty c}pi

j meeting devoted
j hmgujige press a

C UP OUR j elerpentary scbo

j country is a'natl
Jangerous .to,our don® ** much 1

by manufacturers might have., altl

tariff commission who «111 take tl

Japanese brushes, i before the war fa

one of free trade will aijmtt. Th<

is of the importers that we most do

ie American brush that *e -nauet n

lustry was held in within oar gates

tariff commission. Uiei Prussians sc

in in the absence an<* system t

is. being the only ,v.§rnt to iCvre.a
free trader, while »raJ° lc must. b<

less stands-for the i and 10t OD th#t
j .
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learirvg by the im- Thorn -was a If

cape the payment < ause it came ot

handle, are preity %
*teel shipments t

American selling plant bare been

f Japan, declared weeks. Senator
iese labor, as thut instructed to cal

1 and was totally ping board, and

like it.*.* said Mr. President.. Why
e enough hew-ill just call up LMre

; cherry blossoms roads are ratlin:

ican manufacturer much good rlgb
lto. a paint brush hasten the comii

mporter. He has era! will call to
acturers also com- they mast make
are trying to get J
id Siberia, and if J Losses througl
uh industry. I the past week sh

nade by William i roboration of the

! company. Flor- tfcat they are get
le one great corn- trol. Germany x

md that since th-.- dent with" the be;
cause of the war. evidently there li

are tooth brushes | force to keap up

taper than these ,

ence the Florence j The State <Ief
1. J. . 1..-*. ; offiejaj eondnnii
lot U1C {/ivuuwo I

t that exactly,the j bas been entered
«m.. a year or so

: by Germany acqi
manufacturers of j output for -999 :

i so stiff that they £bat will have t

Dg the blades and 1 sloners.

It's a darned sight easier to listen
o a lecture than to listen to some ot
oar friends talking about it.

m m

"Washington is puczled by the s-ar

Ituation.".Headline.
»

Yep. If .the folks that eome from
h?re from time to time tell the truth
Vasbington is a poor place to go to
et- -war information.

«

Washington "views with alarm"
very changing aspect of the'big strng

e e

A$d it is surfeited with pessimism
ad gloom.

e

Furthermore the oijly fellow* wdto
mow anything never tell what they
BOW.

So. it is fair to assume that the war
s going ahead according to the rules
they cannot understand it in' WashJ.

t *

... :v
if- iJ'-'j-id

r
"

D*> »-*-»--.> «4d Ae-tt&Mfey cl JapJTtlpop. It has Jbeentiiexr intenseindns1acceptance of lew. wages which have
trtioo is the labor market on tic Pacific
t cbmbH labor wasts them kept out.

irgaaized labor be quiescent with respect
>f Japanese labor swannmg in under a

Uw> Statistics of our imports.of brushes
ctory. They are all stooped under the
atier dusters, and hair pencils." The
t redaction of per cent of the Respitea.grat-pf-evidence .as. to svhy they
there was an immediate increase in im2the parage of the law.. Last year
).'dozen .brushes came here from Kobe.
I while hrfnre the war France. Germany
p1i«3 70- per cent of oar brash imports,
fa 80 per ceet of that trad:, competition
oilet brashes. If. she succeeds in setting
iitle market an American industry pro000worth of goods annually in normal
ing several hundred thousand laborers will
1 farewell under the Democratic tariff

o

IXROOT'S VICTORY.
N"beyond a doubt contains a degree of
sm that is far from good for it. but most
izens have the courage of their political
ever they are. and the percentage of those
sometimes called stay at home voters fa
no real reason to despair about the future
horn that may be said,
i that there are 430.000 voters in Wisonipletereturns of the election held Tuev
lore than 380.000 of them turned out at
:rcised their right of franchise. This is a

;:, one. it may be added, which some of
east, the citizens of which probably have
about the loyally of Badger state people,
1 at a by election in many years,
vote, somewhere in the neighborhood of
>f positive that Lenroot's victory was in no

rgain with the disloyal element among the
ecause of this his clean cut plurality over

mocratic candidate, is of large political
it means that where the Republicans take
> name the right kind of candidates die
rratic standby, "show your patriotism by
^ministration's candidate." does not necdefeatof the Republican candidate,
al party has a monopoly of patriotism in
uid the people are intelligent enough to

i some of the professional political mantheold parties have not yet grasped that
of applied politics. If the Republicans

s tl)is summer take the trouble to name

Is make it certain that they will stand by
all. matters bearing upon the conduct of
ndidates will stand a very good chance
for the United States is the -only nation
the great struggle that is .not preparing

: upheaval throughout the world which
sdaration of peace, and the thinking part
public are becoming uneasy about it.

conference of representatives of tbe
Secretary of the. Interior Lane to draft
5 for legislation to eliminate illiteracy
so to degenerating Into as indignation
to general denunciation .of the foreign
nd the. teaching of alfen tongues In the
ola. The aarount of illiteracy in this

onal.'disgrace. and we perhaps have not
n the. way of Americanization as we

lough we have done .a lot as any one

i« trouble to remember that for years
egan we received a million aliens a year
e var crisis .however, makes it plain

But we will have te remember
ot attempt to assimilate the stranger
in the same benevolent way In -which

>ught to impose the German language
ipon the Poles. In other words, if we

success wjth our Americanization prosbased upon the principle of consent
of force. 1 ...

o

ttle flurry in Washington yesterday beltin a. Senate committee-bearing that
0 the famous Hog Island ship building
30.090 tons behind schedule for two

FTetcher. of the Senate committee, war.

1 upoD Chairman Hurley, of the Sbipr.rthhim lay the matter before the
all this fuss and ceremony? Why not
-.tor McAdoo and say. "Mac. your rail-
; down in a new place." It -wont do
c now. of course,-but it will help to

ig^of the time.when the Director Gen-,
the railroad chiefs and tell them that
good or get out j
t the- operation* of submarines during
ow a marked falling off. This Is cor-

claim* of the British.naval authorities
ting the submarine menace under con-

aaie a strong underseas effort coinciSinningof the great western drive, but
i so longer a large enough submarine
that, sort of thing very long.

O. ;
_j tajent at Washington hu received
ion .of the report that: an agreement!
upon by Rumania and Germany whereilresa monopoly of the Rumanian oil
rears. . That is another little bargain
© be reviewed by the peace eomralt'

ington
* *

! That Is. if that part of Washington
which tells its troubles to the report;era takes that view of it.

e

Have yon laid in yoyr supply of
bunting for the big doinga Saturday?

Pittsburgh has run its gamblers out
A# «*«mt
W4 W »»

( Which shova that it c«a be done
when the city officials vast to do it.

Why Fairmont pat ap with the
cheap s*8S of tin horns it tolerates
passes aB'understanding

'

They do say.

Bat weU let that pass tor the present.- ' ' The Bis Parade Saturday is for a

nao^' worthy causa. Put out a Has.

Joe .H- McDermott. of Morgantown,
spokesman for Davis EllrtrrB. told a

Charleston newspaper:
""EIKias will sot fight for the

Republican nomination for V. S.
Sesator. A fight will be unnecessary-Mr. Elkins has never
fought. The Republicans of the
state will simply choose him for
tc*?«r Ut tub,--u

election. "Xeither will there be
vitaperations In this primary contest.Mr. Bikitjs has sot entered
the race to disrupt the party. He
will leave the party as uatarnishIed as it is."

Hon. W. P. Hubbard, of Wheeling,
was asked why he did not enter the
race' for the Republican nomination
for the United States senate and is

I quoted as sayins:
"I have had toy day in politics

and could not be interested at

; all."

"Mother" Jones says that the court
officials tried to make her address a

west Virginia Judge as "your honor:"
"I would not do it. 1 had taken

an oath to tell the truth and I
didn't know whether he bad any
honor or not."

i|j MANNINGTON {
j From Virginia.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold inemwell and
i children are here from Richmond, Vir

ginia. for a 6bort stay. Mr. ShemwelJ
is president of the Blacksbere Oil
company.

Funeral of Mr. Kreeland.
The funeral of E. N". Freeland who

fifed at his home at Short Creek. Ohio

j count7. Monday. *as bell at Glover
Gap yesterday. Deceased was the
father of Mrs. A. R. C'.-michael and

Mrs. Belle Snyder, of this city. Mr.
and Mrs Carmichael. and Mrs. Snyder
and two daughters attended the fuueral.

Returns With Autos.
A party of four men returned from

Cleveland. Ohio, yesterday, driving
through with four Dodge rclos for the
Snyder Garage. L. Snyder. Charles
Dunn. Oscar Fluharty and Artie Philjnps were the drivers.

Liberty Loan rlally.
Cititens of the town are becoming

interested in the third Liberty Loan

j rally which will be held in the school
.'-uditorlum Friday evening. Prof. E.
R. Vichers. of the staid university,
Will oe 109 priucipai

Mr. Burt Improved.
Arch M. Burt left Tuesday evening

for Baltimore. Md.. returning this
morning with his father. Caleb Burt.
who is greatly improved after treatimentir. a hospital in that city. Mrs.
Caleb Burt who has beer, with the paitieiit for several days, returned with
the patty.

Death of Uncle.
W. B. Charlton and Mayor James D.

! Charlton left yesterday for Washington.Pa., "where they were called by
the death of their uncle. John Charlton.

Move to Huntington.
Mrs Sylvjn and family who have

lived it. Hoaiewood for the past year
are moving to Huntington where they
will reside.

.....

Has Smallpox.
A letter yesterday from Morgantown

makes known the fact that Arthur
Ifopwood. of this city, has a fully developedcase of smallpox there, where
he is a student at the university. Mr.
rlopwood spent Sunday at his home
Here, "no it is ieareu oe iu.>

posed many persons -with whom be
came ir. contact. Local physicians advisevaccination to avoid the possibilityo* an epidemic of the disease

ji-ere. j
Personals.

Lowery B. Huey attended the open-'
ing of the Elks* new quarters in Fair-;
aiont Tuesday evening.
Luther "A. Lincoln, of Bur'on. was a

business visitor In the city yesterday.
Miss Georgia Neptune, of Fairmont,

«as a recent guest of Mrs. J. W. Horn-
liecfc. on Eurt Hill.
Bailie Hal! left last evening for a

tew days* visit in Wheeling.
Ward Hibbs. of the W. V. V.. at

Morgantown. spent the weak end with
his psients near the city.
Claude E. Huey will leave Saturday

tor a snort visit with friends in Wheeling.
Ray C. Barrows has accepted a positionwith the Blackshere Oil company.His work will be confined to

the Dents run field.
John H. Hughes left last evening for

a fow days' visit with relatives fn
Glover's Gap.
F. Leslie "Keen and Chester L. Prichardattended the opening of the Elks'!

club rooms in Fairmont Tuesday evening-
I BITS OF j
STATE NEWS |

A 40-barral oil tank made by the
welding process and one of the first
of the kind ever manufactured Is-this
section of the country. Is attracting
so little attention from oil men at
Sistersvii'.e. it is tbe product of the
Sistersville Acetylene Welding Company.a new industrial concern of that
city. Xo rivets whatever are used
in the tank and the work is expected
to revolutionize tank building in the
Test Virginia oil fields.

A marriage license was issued at
the office of the Wood county clerk
Friday to George Washington Runyonand Ethel Louise Cowdery. both
of Athens. 0. and later they were

Every Fiairnonter who marches In
Saturday's parade will float a flag
from their hone, If you cannot go in
the parade you certainly should put
out a flag. Every one should do
something

^AHHI^ 4/-.12MX- t - J * ^*VW
j.

*» j -.y-L- * i**<

I Ready NdwB
(EDITORIAL)

WE PAY FOR OUR
OWN MISTAKES

When we make a purchase,we make it because
we believe the merchandise' is reliable.because
we believe that it is what
our customers need.becausewe believe it representsfull value for every
dollar we pay.
On this belief we base

our guarantee of satisfacition to you. If what you
1 buv is not satisfactory it

is because we made a mistakewhich of course is unavoidaolesometimes .
and we are ready to rectifyour mistake by "makinggood" to you. "Satisfactionor money cheerfullyrefunded" has always
been and always will be
our policy.

Ready With

| Suits, Coats and
Dresses

In such -xide ranges of styles,
materials and sizes that it will be
an easy task to make your selectionshere Our prices wi'J be no

hindrance to you bet when you
see how moderate they are will
rather hasten your selection.

True Values

T
J married by a local minister. Tbis
f couple had formerly been man and|wife, according to the information
they gave at the office o£ the c'/rk.
but they bad differences, resulting in
a suit and a decree for divorce. T!^
settled their differences and decided

j to remarry. Deputy Harry Radon- j
Iv.noh etatflC th.1T Thf?* IS SeCOlNL
case of tie kind that lias occurred
this month, and that both couples
were from Athens county.

The City of Parkersburg. one of the
larger of tbe boats plying on the Ohio,
river-during the past few years, and'
« Uich had a checkered career before;
she was sunk in the Ohio some weeks!
ago when a hole -was torn in her side
when she collided with' a sunken'
barge, is a total wreck. The small1
amount of Insurance carried on the
boat has been adjusted and the wreckagehas been sold for Junk to one of
the down river Junk companies.
Steamboating. like horse. racing is
very uncertain .according to the experienceof a number of the boats
during the past two or three years.

;E,ivesville to Hold
Patriotic Meeting!

RivesviUe is stirred up and C. C. j
Arnett. one of tbe "liv$ wires"' of the
town is making preliminary arrangementsto hold a series of patriotic
meetings in that place within tbe next
month, while the third Liberty bond
drive is on. Effort will be made to get
prominent speakers.
Last evening it was icaroea inaij

the members of the Rivesviile Lodge
of Knights of Pythias decided to participatein the big parade. The communityis putting on new life in tbo
war measures.

Every Fainnonter who marches in
Saturday's parade will float a flag
from their home, if you cannot go in
the parade yon certainly should put
out a flag. Every one should do
something.

Put out your flags early Saturday
morning for the big parade.

SYRUP OF FIGS !
FOR CROSS, SICK

FEVERISH CHILD
I

'' ;
* '

[IF LITTLE STOMACH IS SOUR,
LP. ER TORPID OR BOWELS

CLOGGED.

Mothers can rest easy after giving
California Sjyup of Figs," because in
a few boors all the clogged-up waste,
soar bile and fermenting food gently
moves ont of the bowels, and you have i

a well, playful child again. Children
simpl 7 will not take the time from play
to empty their bowels, and they be-
come tightly packed, liver gets slug-
gish and stomach disordered.
When cross, feverish, restless, see

If tongue is coated, then give this do-
Uwotirra " riiiWpftD IoV0

UUUUB uut la w.

it. ail it can not cause injury. Xo
difference what ails your little one.if
full of cold, or a sore throat, diarrhoea,
stomach-ache, bad breath, remember,
a gentle "inside cleansing" should alwaysbe the first treatment given.
Full directions for babies, children of
all ages $nd grown-ups are printed on

egch bottle.
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.

Ask yo«r druggist for a bottle of "CaliforniaSyrup of Figs.** then look carefullysad. see that it is made by the
"California Fig Syrup Company.** "We
make no smaller size. Hand back with
contempt an; other fix syrup*

.For All Who
eady For Sprit

] The Kg Values Represen
Make These

[X $1
fijg&fci affords an 6;

to supply ti
MSa\ coming mont
t general wear

IX St Have you
.jg?". styles too m

ff\ and in all siz
You Will AI

Dainty Handkerchiefs
that haTe jast arrived and harmonizewith the rest of spring attire.
Fine Swiss handkerchiefs in the
choicest assortments, colored and
white. Embroidered corners and
colored borders.

25c to 50c.
Bur Hire a

Patriotic KhakiHandkerchief.
It is a mark of respect for the

boys that are "over there" In
Linen and Silk.

10c to 65c.

Why Not be Prepared for
j These April Showers
I with an inexpensive, yet servieeaIt>ie umbrella? Good. rainproof and

serviceable.
At $1.50 and 1.95.

Courtneys'
I MONONGAH ij' ijParade Day.
The first demonstration since the

fiag raisins 'ast spring will be held
in Monongab tomorrow. An effort is
being made to get ever<- boy and girl,
man and women to coaae" ou- with
tbeir flag and march, down Main street |
in the biggest demonstration yet belli j
in Monongai).

Baby Boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Jobn Highland, of

Camden avenue. are the proud parents
of a nine pound bsby boy, -which was
born on Tuesday evenjDg. April 2.
Both the mother and the boy are doingnicely. _ .

School Closes Soon.
The Lincoln district graded schools

close April l-.ijnst one -week from

| Doing Things
2£ Tte thoughtful young man oj

Me lor some line of life worfc- Tod
*J* Jrder to do anything worth while.
St He also early sees the access

J2£ cure seeds which are'sure to cos

g£ If you are not now saving pal
2g *7 opening an accocnt with this
fg Ho matter how small the beg

| The Peoples I
H CAPITAL

.
.»*» \

Waiste Darnce^"

nn ^
( Iff I Courtney - -

special' ; V
pportixnity for allwomen
leir Waist needs for tbe
:hs for business and;:Jor ^
obtained your supply?»Jh
jmerous to mention here fj
:es.

ways Find Them on -Our
Center Tables.

Beautiful *UndermusHns
. _

to Wear Under Sparing
Gowns. '7' y ||

There is a surprising amount ot l

newness to our eprtik undenijis. '

*»s.
Tins for tlits season, especially in
their particular stales and in-the M
fabrics themselvies. Ia'these times m
of consemtkm one may loot, for- ' ^
w ard to pleasing tanoTatfoos sad
it Win be well worth ycrur time to I '' I
inspect and compare onr . offerings
and satisfy yourself that our pricesare less.

Our line of "Stylish Stouts*" 'will
fill many demaods for r

Stout Model Suits
See them in our window.

10S-110 Main St. |j|
[ tomorrow. which includes* tie -The "i
burn public school, which is .attepdot .y 1
by severai hundred Monougah. chli - v£5
dren.

PERSONAL8.
Miss Artie Costello* vrho lias bw

ill for the past several day*, ta recov
cring.

Mrs. Thomas Everett was in Fair
ruont for a short while yesterday eve
ning. -

"

Miss Lizzie Severe wis in Fairmon
yesterday evening. .. ,

_

RussellSaaver was among the Ma
uongah callers in Fairmont last-Sight j
Mike Fucy was aa wii ot'tPW«H.

er in Fairmont yesterday ewephig. .I
Raymond Salvati was calling _'.ji

Fairmont yesterday evening.
Miss Davlnna. Costello has accepted.

a position Id the local millinery store

It would be a shame to let a Paradi ;
for so worthy a cause pass your homi -rwSS
Saturday and no Hags. lts;Qp^to.you
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xly sees fbe necessity of trslnlux
ly trainingls ' very necessary In

!ty of accamulstlTrg money fortlK B3SI
le. 32 1
yonr resolution Into eflWbwBwaill
bank. -jl^aSaSHg
Inning It is Telcome.. I
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